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PREFACE 

APCOM '37, the twentieth in this series o f international meetings, places major emphasis 
on the practical application o f computers in the work place 10 implement the theoretical tedmi
ques. This theme is indeed appropriate for a symposium bei ng held in Johannesbu rg, the 
hean of the world's most dynamic minerals industry. It is fi ft een years since an APCOM 
Symposium was last held in Johannesburg and it is gratifying to know that many o f the 
contribu tors to the 1972 meeting will again attend in 1987. Severa l pioneering contributions 
were made in 1972, and many of those new theoretical ideas are now accepted as standard 
procedures. 

Whilst theoretical innovations and refinement arc still debaLed in specialist fora, the main 
preoccupation in the industrial environment has shifted 10 the robust implementation of 
accepted techniques in the workplace. This has brought new challenges and new criteria all 
of its own. The feedback emanating from the workplace. calling for sophisticated systems 
that cart be run reliably by non-specialists. may well influence the course of future develop
ment. The growing awareness of the need for appropriate expert systems points in this 
direction. 

The theme oflhis Symposium - "special emphasis on the practical application of computers 
to implement the many powerful theoretical techniques in the workplace" - was chosen 
to underline the practical needs of industry. The wide-ranging applicability of computers 
is shown by the great variety of papers submitted for presentation at the Symposium. 

Contribu tioM from both local and foreign participants demonstrate how established 
gcostatistics and related disciplines have become. Apart from the more classic applications 
of estimation and simulation, the papers deal with optimisalion of drill sites and spacing, 
identification o f geological patterns, determination of potent ial prospe<:: ting targets and the 
processi ng of geoc.hemical and geophysical data. New and more unorthodox applications 
such as the use of expert systems, the enhancement of remotely sensed data and production 
forecasting are aJso dealt with. 

Taken together. the papers represent the stale of the a rt in the workplacC". Rcnccling back 
o n the lOlh Sy mpos ium, i1 is clear that the field of geostatistics has flou rished in the las t 
15 years and will go from strength to strength in the future. 

The production of the Proceedings from camera-ready copy in ti me for distribution to 
a ll delegates at the Symposium has been an enormous task in sp ite of the ubiquity of word 
processors, All papers were thoroughly reviewed and selection of papers was sometimes dif
ficult. We attempted to achieve a good balance between theory and application but did give 
some preference ro papers that emphasised practical applications. Il is anticipated that many 
of the innovative procedures discussed in the papers will be on display at the Symposium 
ex hibition. 

We are grateful to the authors for meeting our requiremenL5 for camera-ready copy. Without 
this co-operation it wou ld not have been possible to prepare the published Proceedings in 
three permanent volumes of such high qualit y. A debt of gratitude is due to our many referees, 
who must remain anonymous, for their contributions. Many papers were significantly improved 
for publication as a result of their suggestions. 

TIle credit for the high standard o f this volume must go largely to John Austin, who chaired 
the Publications Committee, and our Tcrhnical Editor, Matthew Seal. Together th.ey plan
ned the volumes and solved the many technical problems that arose during the course of 
production. Matthew Seal undertoo k the enormous (ask of technical editing and the high 
standa rd that he has achieved will be a long-lasting tribute to his industriousness and care. 

We are confident that this collectio n of P roceedings of APCOM '87 wi ll remam as an 
important reference work for many years to come. 

0.0. !(RIOE 
I.e. LEMMER 
F.A.G.M. CAMISANI-CALZOLARI A ugust 1987 
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}'OREWORD 

Volumes one to thn.--c in this series conlain the Proceedings of tbe 20th International Symposium 
on the Application of Computers and Mathematics in lite Mineral Industries (APCOM), held 
in Johannesburg, South Africa, from 19 to 23 October 1987. Soutb Africa al"o hosted the 
10th Symposium in 1972. 

following its inception in 1%1, the APCOM symposia have developed inlo a fully inter
national series with participants from a wide spread of countries. Including APCOM '87, 
the symposia will have been hosted six limes outside the USA, i.e. in Canada, South Africa, 
Germany, Australia and the United Kingdom. 

APCOM has an C'ilabtished reputation for the high sumdard of the technical papers publish
ed in its Proceedings. This is due very largely to the faclthal APCOM aUraets the participa
lion o f internationally known specialists of high calibre a nd lo the commitment of a number 
of dedicated individuals who serve on the Imernational Committee and from time to time 
on the local Organizing Committees. 

The International Committee has in the past and still operates on an informal basis, with 
'permanent' representation from the USA (Ari7.0na. Colorado, Penn State and the Society 
of Mining Engineers). Canada, South Africa and Germany, and 'temporary' membership 
of other past and future hosts. 

APCOM symposia provide a medium o f exchange of technical experLisc and experience 
for practitioners in the general field of applications of computers, operations research. 
mathematical and gcostatistical techniques in the mineral industries. Contributors represent 
mine and plant personnel, academic and government or semi-government representatives, 
and the topics covered range from mining and melallurgicaJ techniques and planning to 
fi nancial analysis., project va luation, informiltiOIl system~. computer graphics. geostatistics, etc. 

For the 20th APCOM, the Proceedings have been divided into the three broad categories 
of mining, metallurgy and geostatistics, and are grouped accordingJy into the three pUblishetl 
volumes. 

The success of any APCOM symposium d~pends criticall y on the backing of the host 
organizations, the contributions from members of the various committees involved, the authors 
of the teehnkal papers, session chairmen and keynote speakers, Rnd also on the support of 
the mining and mineral industries within the host country concerned. The Organizing 
Com miuce ror the 20lh APCOM wishes to record its deep appreciation to alllhe individuals 
and bodies which have confributed so generously to the su<:ress of this Symposium. 

D.G. KRIGE Sept~mber 1987 
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